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When the partners at Sher-
man & Howard went dig-
ging through the firm’s old 

records they came across a letter dated 
Sept. 15, 1923.

It was from the firm’s founder, James 
Pershing, and was related to the Moffat 
Tunnel bonds.

To the partners, the letter empha-
sized the firm’s history, longevity and 
the hand it’s had in some of the state’s 
most iconic developments. The Moffat 
Tunnel cuts through the Continental 
Divide and opened in 1928.

“Our brand is a reflection of the 
people who are here and what we 
have meant to the city over the last 125 
years — we have been integral in the 

growth of Denver and Colorado,” said 
Greg Densen, Sherman & Howard chief 
executive.

This year  the firm celebrates 125 
years in business and is recognized 
as the oldest, continuously operating 
Denver-based law firm. It has had 10 
different names and got the moniker 
Sherman & Howard in 1980. 

In its storage area, the firm has 
journals, documents and news articles 
that trace its history and the city and 
state’s history. Sherman & Howard’s 
public finance attorneys have worked 
on schools, hospitals and affordable 
housing.

The oldest firm in the country is 
Rawle & Henderson LLP in Philadel-
phia founded by a friend of Ben Frank-
lin’s in 1783. The Wall Street Journal 
reported in 2014 that the firm has dis-
played in its conference room a letter 

from Alexander Hamilton to its found-
er, William Rawle, asking for an update 
on a case.

Pershing, who never went to law 
school, opened the firm in downtown 
Denver in 1892 and was one of the orig-
inal bond attorneys in the country, an 
area of expertise that is still important 
to the firm. Pershing was a one-man 
show for 18 years. He participated in 
Denver’s first charter convention in 
1903 – which led to the mayor-council 
form of government.

At Sherman & Howard, the asso-
ciates take themselves very serious-
ly, Densen said, but they’ve also got 
a history of humor. In 1920, the firm 
published “instructions for associates” 
which said: “any lawyer or clerk who 
smokes Spanish cigars, uses liquor in 
any form, gets shaved at the barber 
shop, or frequents pool halls or public 
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Greg Densen, chief 
executive, Sherman 
& Howard, looks 
at old photos and 
memorabilia from 
the firm’s  archives.

Name changes for 
the firm:

1892 James  
H. Pershing

1910 Pershing  
& Titsworth

1916 Pershing, 
Titsworth  

& Fry

1917 Pershing,  
Nye, Fry  

& Tallmadge

1925 Pershing, 
Nye,  

Tallmadge & Bosworth

1930 Pershing, 
Nye, 

Tallmadge, Bosworth 
& Dick

1932 Pershing, 
Nye, 

Bosworth & Dick

1941 Pershing, 
Bosworth,  

Dick & Dawson

1956 Dawson, 
Nagel, 

Sherman & Howard

1980 Sherman &  
Howard

�e staff in 1959.
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A letter dated 
Sept. 15, 1923 
in Sherman 
& Howard’s 
archives from 
founder James 
Pershing, left, 
discusses Moffat 
Tunnel bonds.



dance halls will give me every reason 
to suspect his integrity . . .”

“We’ve always poked fun at our-
selves,” Densen said.

But the humor came after the hard 
work. Densen, who has been with the 
firm 18 years, recalls working for an 
attorney in the firm who would send 
back every memo bleeding red ink.

“You knew you made it when the red 
ink began to disappear,” Densen said.

And while age of a law firm isn’t 
typically touted as one of its assets, it’s 
a fact that the associates are not shy 
about sharing with clients.

“I work with client after client — the 
message I give them is our history is 
important. I’m one of many today and 
one of many that have been here over 
the 125 years and our current clients 
benefit from that deep base of knowl-
edge and history.”

Over the years, the firm was involved 
with the Denver Union Stockyard Co., 
Regional Transportation District, Mile 
High Stadium, the Denver-Boulder 
turnpike, Stapleton International Air-
port, the metropolitan sewer district, 

and development in Cherry Creek and 
Lower Downtown.

“It’s cool to drive up I-70 – to say, see 
that building, I worked on that,” said 
Rebecca Fischer, partner at the firm 
who joined as an associate in 1981. One 
of her favorite projects was the River-
front Park. 

“That was an opportunity of a life-
time to see it go from old rail yard, 
abandoned and a bit dirty, to being one 
of the coolest parts of Denver,” she said. 

She worked with the builders in 
2002 on the Denver Millennium Bridge, 
which connects the 16th Street Mall 
with Commons Park, near lower down-
town. She recalls the builder wanting 
to call the Today show to come out and 
film as one of the last pieces was going 
up. After they thought about it, they 
nixed the idea: “Maybe we won’t call 
them in case it doesn’t go the way it’s 
supposed to,” she said.

A variety of projects
In just his six years at the firm, pub-
lic finance attorney Cory Kalanick has 
worked on museum projects, public 

radio projects and his favorite, public 
housing.

“That’s why I love this — it produces 
tangible results that impact the lives 
of the people in our state,” he said. 
“Things are changing in Denver. We 
have rapid growth. We will be part 
of solving the problems that growth 
brings — housing, water, transporta-
tion. We can play a role in helping nav-
igate the financing and putting those 
deals together.”

The firm made a big deal of it when 
it celebrated 100 years because it had 
just survived its most tumultuous time. 
In the late 1980s, the firm was entan-
gled with a huge savings and loan scan-
dal, in which the firm was named as a 
defendant in a 1990 law suit against 
Silverado Banking, Savings and Loan 
Association. 

“We reconstituted ourselves, 
changed leadership with Mike San-
chez becoming head of the firm, and 
we restructured the lawyers who were 
here,” Densen said. “So this is now a 
chance to celebrate the last 25 years of 
success.”
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Sherman & 
Howard’s Greg 
Densen with 
portraits of Samuel 
Sherman, James 
Pershing and 
Winston Howard.




